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DAVID AND MEGAN'S STORY
In 2012, David, a waiter, crossed paths with Megan, a new

town resident. A chance encounter during Megan's family

dinner sparked an instant connection. Determined to

reconnect, Megan ordered takeout from the restaurant in

February 2012. To her delight, she found a note from

David in the bag, urging her to call. Without hesitation,

Megan reached out, commencing a beautiful journey of

love. By December 2012, they were engaged, and in

October 2014, they joyfully exchanged vows, sealing thier

love.

“IF YOU REMEMBER

ME CALL ME, IF YOU

DON’T REMEMBER ME

CALL ME”

February 2012

Megan ordered take

out from the

restaurant and when

she got it home,in

the bag was a note:

“If you remember

me call me, if you

don’t remember me

call me”.

Needless to say the

note was from David

and yes, Megan

called!



DAVID
About Us

Since David could walk he’s been drawn

to the ice. At the age of 5 he was in ice

skating lessons which then evolved to his

sport of choice, ice hockey. David still

plays annually at a Father’s Day drop in

game with many family members and

friends. Ice hockey was David’s first

passion which then led to other activities

growing up such as soccer. David was

involved with many teams and leagues

growing up. As a young adult David also

coached his younger brother's hockey

team. 

Post high school David was led to become

a firefighter with a volunteer department

for three years. There he was able to

develop life long friends who are like

family. In order to supplement a volunteer

firefighters income David was a server at

a restaurant, it was in that profession he

was able to meet Megan. After meeting

Megan in 2012, David knew he wanted to

be able to provide for a family and his

soon to be wife. It was in 2013 when David

picked up a trade as a tool maker and

since has been thriving in his career.

David works hard to provide for his family

and does so from a loving heart. 

When David isn’t working he enjoys

playing disc golf with friends and finding

new restaurants. David is a bit of a

“foodie” trying new restaurants is very

enjoyable for him. His true passion is Pho

and Ramen restaurants! 

David & 
nephew Liam

FOUR LEGGED
FAMILY
MEMBERS

We do share our home and hearts with

two loving dogs, Bentley who is nine years

old and Beau who is one. Both are well

trained and great with our nieces and

nephews along with all the children in our

neighborhood. Both Bentley and Beau

have been a part of our family since they

were puppies 



MEGAN
About Us

As a child Megan enjoyed trying

many different activities and

sports, from performing in

musicals and piano lessons to

playing softball and tennis. 

To this day Megan still enjoys

many activities staying active,

by riding her bike on the metro

park trails and taking long

walks with the family dogs.

Growing up Megan also had an

artistic knack that as an adult

she uses to restore and

refurbish furniture in her free

time. After earning her

undergraduate degree Megan

then went on to work in her

industry while going back to

school to earn her cosmetology

license. Megan also earned her

cosmetology instructor's license

and taught cosmetology for 2

years. Megan now works as a

hairstylist in a salon that is a

part of a nonprofit ministry. Her

work there started as a

volunteer position that has

since evolved to a paid position. 

Megan has never met a

stranger with her heart of

compassion and warm smile.

She enjoys being active in

neighborhood activities such as

summer block parties for the

kids in the neighborhood and

trunk or treat planning with the

HOA. Once we are able to

expand our family Megan plans

on working part time which will

be 1-2 days a week.

Niece Ella and our
family dog Bentley

Megan and family dog
Beau at the metro park



We are fortunate to have a combined total of

eleven nieces and nephews, ranging in age

from 2 to 12. Since relocating to Ohio, most of

them only live one state away, allowing us to

frequently journey to "the state up north."

FAMILY MATTERS
About Us

ABOUT US

We have been married since 2014 and have

settled our roots in central Ohio. We both

come from large families and have dreams of

having a big family of our own one day. We

both have hearts full of compassion and

decided to open our hearts to adoption. 

We are transplants to central Ohio, in 2015

David’s career brought us here and since have

made it home. In 2020 we built a house in a

new housing development that is full of young

families. We live in a suburb close to a

thriving downtown area. We love living in the

suburbs because we have many wonderful

metro parks and have a “small town” feel yet

20 minutes away is a thriving downtown

atmosphere!

FAMILY

Hello! We are David & Megan, thank you
so much for taking the time to read a bit
about us. It is our pleasure honor to tell

you our story.  

DEAR BIRTH MOM,

Coming from deeply bonded families ourselves, we

strive to maintain that closeness for our nieces,

nephews, and future family members. During the

summer months, we engage in various activities

such as state park camping trips with Megan's

parents and celebrations with David's family. Family

gatherings are not limited to the summer season, as

all holidays are marked by cherished traditions and

shared moments. 

Food lies at the heart of our family gatherings! We

treasure our numerous traditions, with one beloved

ritual being a trip to a Japanese steakhouse to

celebrate birthdays. Whenever we visit family in

Michigan, we happily rent a lakeside house for

extended periods, giving us ample time to

reconnect with everyone. On one occasion, we

managed to squeeze in a whopping 23 people

under one roof!


